[Chromosome translocations and Epstein-Barr virus in Burkitt's lymphoma].
Burkitt's lymphoma is characterized by particular epidemiological features. It is a frequent childhood tumor in children in tropical Africa and occurs at a much lesser frequency all over the world. Chromosomal translocation affecting the long arm of chromosome 8 (band 8q24) and one of the chromosomes carrying the immunoglobulin loci (chromosomes 2, 14 or 22) are regularly observed in Burkitt's lymphoma, regardless of whether the tumor occurred in high or low incidence areas. The prevalence of Burkitt's lymphoma in Africa appears to be related to two factors: holo- or hyperendemic malaria and presence of Epstein-Barr virus genomes in the tumor cells. We present a model of pathogenesis, in which stimulation of B cells by malaria is the primary event in the development of the disease. The risk of the chromosomal translocation should be increased by increasing the number of new B cells generated per time. According to our model, the translocation leads to constitutive c-myc activation and makes the cells responsive to growth factors without inducing proliferation on its own. Infection of a translocation-carrying cell with EBV may provide an additional growth advantage and drive the cell further towards a fully malignant state.